FIRM PROFILE

Steiner Thuesen PLLC is a Landscape and Golf Course Architectural Firm located in Billings, Montana. The principal is a Registered Landscape Architect who has practiced in Montana and the northern Rocky Mountain region since 1973, providing the firm with a thorough understanding of the region’s unique climate, plant materials and construction challenges. This experience is applied to each of our projects.

Founded in 1984, the practice has focused on providing creative yet practical solutions to site design and golf course architectural challenges with special attention given to client responsiveness and quality of the constructed product.

The firm provides a full range of services including master planning, site design, construction document preparation, estimating, and periodic construction observation. Recent contracts have enlisted the firm’s services for community and regional parks, sports facilities, new construction and remodeling of golf courses, site improvements for retail centers and state universities, and major irrigation projects. Our experience with construction of projects is invaluable in developing realistic budgets, buildable plans and accurate cost estimates for planning and design projects.
Steiner Thuesen PLLC was retained initially to provide golf corridor definition and preliminary master plan level course routing for this resort development located at the western foot of Teton Pass. The office was also responsible for extensive water use calculations to demonstrate that the development would maintain irrigation water consumption within existing water rights.

Following plan approval the firm was retained to design the golf course irrigation system, encompassing nearly 700 acres. The system provides raw water for irrigation of the golf course, landscaped commonly held open space and for the individual lots. It is automatically controlled using computers to monitor flows and to adjust for varying weather conditions. Two custom-designed computer-controlled pump stations furnish the 6,000 gallons per minute needed for system operation.

The irrigation system design was prepared working with golf architect Gary Stevenson, course superintendent Mike Etchemendy, civil engineer Bob Ablondi, consulting touring pro and US Open champion Steve Jones, and living golf legend Byron Nelson.
The Salmon Valley Golf Course commissioned Steiner Thuesen PLLC to provide master planning for their nine-hole course expansion. Early in the planning process, it became evident that it would not be feasible to develop a good portion of the available land due to the steep terrain. As the planning process continued, Steiner Thuesen PLLC developed an innovative solution that proved to be beneficial to not only the golf course but an adjacent landowner as well.

The landowner agreed to allow a portion of the golf course expansion to be located on their property. This solution allowed the golf course expansion to move forward and also provided additional amenities for the future housing and commercial development planned by neighbor. The final master plan included six new holes on golf course property to the south of the existing course and three new holes on the neighboring development to the north, providing a win-win design solution.

Our involvement in both the golf course and subdivision planning resulted in a well-integrated plan that provided better benefits to both clients.

Following approval of the Master Plan, revisions to the previously designed irrigation system were provided. The new design included a fully automated pump station that is centrally located to provide irrigation water in a more efficient manner to the existing golf course and the planned expansion.
When Sheridan, Wyoming architect Dan Stalker called to request our help with landscaping for the new clubhouse at The Powder Horn, we jumped at the opportunity to become involved. The Powder Horn development combines residential properties and a championship 27-hole golf course on a historic ranch property with spectacular views of the Big Horn Mountains. The golf course has been recognized by Golf Digest as one of the best new layouts in the west, and the clubhouse would be the finishing touch for the golfing experience.

Dan had envisioned a water feature to separate the clubhouse from the adjacent pool and spa, and to add drama to the arrival experience at the clubhouse. This concept was expanded; wrapping the lower section of the water feature around a patio located off the locker rooms and then bringing it into play along the right side of the approach to the ninth green.
A naturalistic water feature design was developed to be reflective of spring fed mountain brooks common along the east slope of the Big Horn Mountains. Along this same theme, the water feature was developed without filtration. An infiltration gallery adjacent to nearby Little Goose Creek was developed to provide the water source. Fiber-optic lighting, which can be programmed to produce a variety of effects, was incorporated in the water feature design and field located during construction. The water feature was published in the national magazine Landscape Architect and Specifier News. The article may be viewed at http://www.landscapeonline.com/research/article/9163.

While the water feature was under construction we developed site landscaping plans for the remainder of the clubhouse area, including the arrival design, pool and parking facilities. A landscape lighting plan was completed to artistically light the grounds and building. Installation of the custom entry signage, irrigation, plantings and landscape lighting completed the clubhouse and pool environment.
BILL ROBERTS GOLF COURSE
Helena, Montana

A complete remodel of the front nine, including new greens, tees, bunkers, water features, tree planting and irrigation systems was performed for this municipal golf course. A multi-phased approach was used during construction, permitting the project to be funded with profits generated by operation of the golf course.

“The design and construction planning has allowed us to maintain reasonable play conditions on Bill Roberts Golf Course at all times during remodeling. You could always get in an 18 hole round.”

Randy Lilje
Community Services Director
BIG SKY GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION SYSTEM REPLACEMENT
Big Sky, Montana

Construction plans were prepared to replace the irrigation system on this Arnold Palmer designed 18 hole golf course using treated effluent as a water source. The enhanced coverage provided by the wall-to-wall system covers 193 acres, delivering 3,600 gallons per minute. A central computer controls the system automatically while optimizing performance of the three variable frequency drive main pumps and three horizontal centrifugal booster pumps.

As in all of our remodeling work special design and construction methods were used to maintain golf course playability to the maximum extent possible during the construction process.

“I attribute Carl’s fresh approach and irrigation design innovations with successful cost control and construction period mitigation for this difficult project.”

Ron Edwards, General Manager
Big Sky Water & Sewer District
Our consulting relationship with Bell Nob has been ongoing for nearly a decade. The course was constructed by a land developer and purchased by Campbell County several years later when the developer met with financial difficulty. Many of the course construction solutions had initially been driven by economics, that is to say what would be least expensive to build, without consideration for maintainability or future quality. The County’s golf course superintendent, Dwayne Dillinger, CGCS, set out to correct these deficiencies. Dwayne’s goal was to improve playing conditions on the course while reducing maintenance costs and inputs.

Initially, Steiner Thuesen PLLC was retained to prepare a long range master plan for course improvements. The plan focused on adjustments to the course layout to improve play, and on development of better grassing definition to reduce the area under irrigation. Expensive potable water was used to irrigate the golf course, as it is the only suitable source available. Purchase of water was the single largest line item in Dwayne’s annual budget. Recommendations were made reducing green turf by 25%, bringing native prairie more into play.

Next construction documents were prepared for replacement of the irrigation system. Although this design was not funded by the County in its entirety, it did result in replacement of the courses’ aging control system with centralized computer controls. Several years later the old pumps were modernized. Once again our design served as the guideline for the replacement systems.

Most recently, we were retained to update our earlier irrigation system replacement design, which was installed during July and August 2001. The design was worked out to provide very uniform irrigation coverage using independent testing data for the sprinklers and specialized design software. Many part-circle heads and smaller heads running on block valves were used to achieve the acreage reduction and grassing definition envisioned years earlier in the master plan. Several course improvements including fairway drainage, bunker closures, mounding and tee additions were also included in the contract per the original master plan.

The golf course was not closed during construction. In fact, the Wyoming mid-am and several other tournaments were hosted while construction was in progress. A temporary hole was used to provide 18 holes of play at all times. Special installation methods resulted in virtually no damage to the golf course. Steiner Thuesen PLLC provided GPS as-built mapping of the project as it was installed. The mapped data was then converted directly to the control software format and input to the computer, permitting on screen control of individual heads from the central controller or from a palm computer.
POLSON COUNTRY CLUB
Polson, Montana

Nine holes were added to Polson Country Club as part of the Mission Bay development. Steiner Thuesen PLLC was retained by the City as irrigation consultant, working with golf architect John Steidel who was retained by the developer.

The firm provided an extensive hydrologic analysis of the golf course irrigation supply and developed plans which permitted the City to expand its existing well. An alternative water source was developed using existing water rights from a canal which crossed the golf course property. The two water sources, and corresponding reservoirs, were interconnected using the irrigation system piping and pumps so that water could be used from either source automatically.

A wall-to-wall irrigation system was designed, making extensive use of part-circle equipment to provide full coverage from property line to property line through the golf corridor. The Owner’s existing irrigation control system was updated and incorporated in the new design.

HILANDS GOLF CLUB IRRIGATION SYSTEM REPLACEMENT
Billings, Montana

After a thorough evaluation and budgeting process, plans were prepared to replace the aging irrigation system at this classic 9 hole golf club. The existing pumps were renovated with the addition of new self-governing controls and a pressure maintenance pump. Existing pump electrical systems were replaced. The remainder of the irrigation system was completely replaced with new sprinkler equipment, computerized controls, and piping. To minimize disruption of the course by the replacement construction the controls used radio communications. The entire property was irrigated, fence to fence.
KENDRICK GOLF COURSE  
Sheridan, Wyoming

Complete long-range master plans were prepared for this municipal golf course. The plan analyzed long-range water consumption, and proposed systems of on-site storage to meet projected needs. Other points of particular focus were the practice area, and the need to integrate a cart storage facility into the clubhouse site development.

“The City Golf Commission is happy with the Master Plan we have received and we think it will allow us to make Kendrick Golf Course even more challenging and beautiful than it already is.”

Bernie Spielman, Chairman  
City Golf Commission

Following completion of the master plan the firm was retained to remodel all greens on the front nine. The project included efforts to better frame the greens through extensive work on the surrounding areas, irrigation system modifications, and complete reconstruction of the greens to USGA specifications. Modifications to several tees were also made according to the master plan to improve playability.

Steiner Thuesen PLLC recently completed the design of the replacement irrigation system for the entire golf course.

WILLISTON MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE  
Williston, North Dakota

Complete course development services were commissioned by the City, including layout and master planning, preparation of construction documents, and construction management. The project was designed to act as a waste site for excess earth generated by construction at the adjacent municipal airport.

“Working with both governmental bodies and citizens committees, his patience, assessment of needs and rapport were highlights in our working relationship.”

Steven M. Neu  
Director of Parks & Recreation
LINDA VISTA
EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE
Missoula, Montana

Design of this nine-hole executive golf course entailed development of an environmentally sensitive site within the Bitterroot River floodplain. The course was routed to strictly avoid wetland areas, eliminating the need for a Section 404 Permit. A Special Use Permit and Floodplain Development Permit were granted by the County Planning Board. Master planning, construction documents and construction management services were commissioned in addition to reports for permitting.

BILLINGS PAR-3 GOLF COURSE
Billings, Montana

Construction documents were prepared for this highly successful 18-hole municipal golf course. Construction management services were also provided for the project.

“We have been pleased with Carl’s work and recommend him highly.”

Mike Hink, Director
Department of Parks, Recreation & Public Lands
PONDEROSA BUTTE GOLF COURSE  
Colstrip, Montana

The Colstrip Park and Recreation District commissioned design of Ponderosa Butte Golf Course as part of a $2.2 million capital improvements program for their park system. The course wraps around a pine-studded scoria butte, from which it takes its name, and integrates Armell’s Creek as an important design feature effecting play.

“We feel that we will have a golf course that will not only take care of the local golfers, regardless of skill level, but will also provide a draw for golfers in the region to come to Colstrip.”

Rick Harbin, Executive Director  
CPRD

GANNON RANCH GOLF COURSE  
Great Falls, Montana

The Gannon family retained Steiner Thuesen PLLC to develop a master plan for development of their ranch property located on the Missouri River west of Great Falls. A championship length 18 hole course was planned in conjunction with subdivision for single family housing. The family was able to build much of the golf course in-house from the detailed master plan documents, resulting in significant savings. The firm also provided construction design for the golf course irrigation system.

COLVILLE ELKS GOLF COURSE  
Colville, Washington

A detailed master plan for a nine hole addition was provided to Colville Elks Golf Course. The hole routing was cleverly laid out to optimize use of the natural rolling character and water features present on the property. By fully utilizing the site features an estimated savings of at least $200,000 will be realized by the Club during project construction. A very detailed master plan was provided to facilitate in-house construction at minimal expense.
A beautification project to construct new tees, remodel bunkers, and provide new practice facilities was commissioned by this prominent Club. Several existing water features were enhanced, while a new pond was built. In order to address the course’s unusual length for women, four rated tee positions were installed on each hole, with special forward tees provided for the ladies.

Design and construction period services were provided for the recent replacement of the golf course irrigation and control systems.

“"We feel that having Mr. Thuesen as our golf consultant made our finished plan and our project more successful. He has demonstrated to us his experience and service represent the best value available in the region today.""  
Jonathan Mueller, ASLA
Landmark
This assignment included master planning, construction design and supervision services for an 18-hole daily fee golf course. Since the site had been leveled for farming, it was necessary to move in excess of 400,000 cubic yards of earth to sculpt the golf course and to create positive drainage. As a public course designed for heavy use, the practice facilities were generously sized and lighted for extended night use.

“Beginning with a flat site was difficult. The great variety of topography and shot values created make this course an outstanding public facility.”

Dan Wiley, Managing Partner
Montana Golf Properties
LARCHMONT GOLF COURSE

Missoula, Montana

Steiner Thuesen PLLC was retained to plan the clubhouse area for this public golf facility. The parking area was redesigned and improved pedestrian management was provided, accessing the pro-shop, snack bar and clubhouse. Exterior “rooms”, using paving materials and landscaping with removable awning roofs, were proposed to expand these buildings and increase their serviceability at minimal cost.

Two new practice greens were designed and constructed according to the master plan proposals. These practice greens are still in use. Solutions for the practice range were also offered.

CABINET VIEW COUNTRY CLUB

Libby, Montana

This long-term project originated with preparation of a master plan to develop property owned by the Club as a subdivision and nine-hole golf course expansion. The master plan also served as the preliminary plat submittal for the housing development.

Following the preliminary plat approval, preliminary construction documents to facilitate layout and staking of the golf course for clearing were prepared. Course clearing was critical to success of the project, since the fairways were carved out of the forest. We provided assistance to the survey crew on-site during staking, and thus were able to make decisions concerning adjustment of the clearing limits to exclude selected specimen trees.

The Club engaged our services to prepare grading plans and detailed plans for construction of greens, tees and bunkers. The back nine addition was completed recently.
Steiner Thuesen PLLC was retained to prepare construction documents for replacement of the irrigation system that services the 18-hole course. The wall-to-wall design, including 1,400 sprinkler heads, replaced the old irrigation system including the control system and pump station. Independent irrigation head test data and specialized design software was used to provide uniform irrigation coverage resulting in an overall reduction of water and energy use.

Historically, the golf course irrigation cycle could not be completed in a timely manner due to undersized pumps and mainlines. This caused conflict with golfers and maintenance work. The new design uses a fully automated, 3,800 gallon per minute, pump station to supply water to the new irrigation system. The station includes (4) 100 horsepower and (1) 30 horsepower vertical turbine pumps with premium efficient motors, all running on variable frequency drives. Automatic filtration and a fertigation pump were included in the station design. The new design features correctly sized mainline piping to convey the water to the course, allowing complete and efficient use of the pumps’ full capabilities. If needed, under stress or tournament conditions, the entire grounds can now be irrigated in just a few hours.

Formost Construction Company, the largest golf course irrigation contractor in the world, installed the new system using custom built machinery pictured above. The construction cost was approximately $1.85 million.
EXPERIENCE LIST

Lambert Golf Course
Lambert, Montana 2008
9 Hole Public Golf Course
Golf Course Master Plan

Lake Hills Golf Course
Billings, Montana 2008 – 2009
18 Hole Public Golf Course
Golf Improvements for Storm Water Management

Bell Nob Golf Course
Gillette, Wyoming 2007
27 Hole Public Golf Course
Centralized Irrigation Pump Design

Hilands Golf Club
Billings, Montana 2006 – 2009
Private Club
Remodeling Holes 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8

Niobrara Country Club
Lusk, Wyoming 2005
Public Golf Course
Irrigation System Replacement Design

Lenhardt Farm
Billings, Montana 2005
18 Hole Public Golf Course
Master Plan

The Powder Horn
Sheridan, Wyoming 2004
18 Hole Private Club
Clubhouse Landscape Design
Water Feature Design
Sales Office Landscape Design

Paradise Valley Golf Course
Casper, Wyoming 2004
18 Hole Public Golf Course
Irrigation System Replacement Design

Salmon Golf Course
Salmon, Idaho 2004
Public Golf Course
Master Plan for 9 Hole Addition

Kendrick Golf Course
Sheridan, Wyoming 2006
18 Hole Municipal Golf Course
Irrigation System Replacement Design

River Rim Ranch
Tetonia, Idaho 2005
Exclusive Private Club
Golf Course Master Plan

Yellowstone Country Club
Billings, Montana 2005
18 Hole Private Club
Irrigation System Replacement Design

Sleepy Hollow Golf Course
Dillon, Montana 2003
Public Golf Course
New Irrigation System Design

Riverton Country Club
Riverton, Wyoming 2003
18 Hole Private Club
Irrigation System Replacement Design
EXPERIENCE LIST

Wee Links at Bell Nob Golf Course
Gillette, Wyoming  2003
18 Hole Public Golf Course
9 Hole Par Three Golf Course Addition Design

Cabinet View Country Club
Libby, Montana  2003
Public Golf Course
9 Hole Addition Design

Canyon Valley Golf Course
Ten Sleep, Wyoming  2002
Public Golf Course
Master Plan for 9 Hole Addition

Phantom Links Golf Course
Missoula, Montana  2001
18 Hole Private Club
New Irrigation System Design
Boulevard and Clubhouse Landscape Design

Fox Ridge Golf Course
Helena, Montana  2001
18 Hole Public Golf Course
Irrigation System Design

Douglas Golf Club
Douglas, Wyoming  2001
18 Hole Public Golf Course
Irrigation System Replacement

Cut Bank Golf & Country Club
Cut Bank, Montana  2001
Public Golf Course
Design of irrigation system for 9 hole golf course.

Teton Lakes Irrigation
Rexburg, Idaho  2001
9 Hole Addition to Municipal Golf Course
New Irrigation System Design

Teton Springs Irrigation
Victor, Idaho  2000
27 Hole Resort Golf Course
New Irrigation System Design

Briarwood Country Club
Billings, Montana 2000-2001
Private Golf Club
Design of replacement irrigation system for existing 18 hole golf course.

Castle Rock Golf Course Irrigation
Billings, Montana 2000
Public Golf Course
Design of irrigation system for new 18 hole golf course.
EXPERIENCE LIST

Niobrara Country Club
Lusk, Wyoming  2000
9 Hole Municipal Golf Course
Remodeling master plan.

Teton Springs Golf & Fishing Club
Victor, Idaho  1999
Resort Golf Course
Routing and master plan for subdivision plat approval.

Butte Country Club
Butte, Montana  1999
Private Club
Remodeling concept plans for three greens.

Sidney Country Club
Sidney, Montana  1999
Public Golf Course
Irrigation system for nine hole addition.

Salmon Golf Course
Salmon, Idaho  1999
Public Golf Course
Irrigation system replacement.

Olive Glenn Country Club
Cody, Wyoming  1999
18 Hole Private Club
Irrigation system replacement.

Laurel Golf Club
Laurel, Montana  1998
18 Hole Private Club
Irrigation system replacement.

R.O. Speck Golf Course
Great Falls, Montana  1998
18 Hole Municipal Golf Course
Irrigation system replacement and raw water supply system.

Gannon Ranch Golf Course
Great Falls, Montana  1998
Resort Golf Course
Routing plan, golf course master plan and irrigation system construction plans.

Butte Country Club
Butte, Montana  1999
Private Club
Remodeling concept plans for three greens.

Fallon County Golf Course
Baker, Montana  1998
Public Golf Course
Irrigation system replacement.

Elks Club Golf Course
Colville, Washington  1998
Public Golf Course
Master plan for 9 hole addition.

Double Arrow Ranch Golf Course
Seeley Lake, Montana  1998
Public Golf Course
Irrigation system replacement.

Devils Tower Golf Club
Hulett, Wyoming  1998
Public Golf Course
Irrigation system replacement.

Anaconda Country Club
Anaconda, Montana  1998
Private Club
Irrigation system replacement.

University of Montana Golf Course
Missoula, Montana  1997
18 Hole Public Golf Course
Golf course safety enhancements.

Mission Bay addition to Polson Country Club
Polson, Montana  1997
27 Hole Municipal Golf Course
Raw water supply and irrigation system design.

Havre Country Club
Havre, Montana  1997
18 Hole Public Golf Course
Routing refinements and irrigation system design.
Hilands Golf Club  
Billings, Montana 1996 & 1997  
Private Golf Club  
Design of replacement wall-to-wall irrigation system for existing 9 hole golf course.

Big Sky Resort Golf Course  
Big Sky, Montana 1996  
Resort Golf Course  
Design of replacement irrigation system for Arnold Palmer designed 18 hole golf course using treated effluent as a water source.

Bell Nob Golf Club  
Gillette, Wyoming 1995  
Public Golf Course  
Design of replacement irrigation system for existing 18 hole golf course.

Antelope Ridge Golf Estates  
Meeteetse, Wyoming 1995  
Public Golf Course  
Master planning and construction design for nine hole minimalist style golf course with associated recreational housing development.

Bridger Creek Golf Course  
Bozeman, Montana 1994  
Public Golf Course  
Remodeling design for back nine including irrigation system design and clubhouse site development planning.

Fairfield Golf Course  
Fairfield, Montana 1994  
Public Golf Course  
Master plan and construction plans.

Crooked Falls Golf Course  
Great Falls, Montana 1994  
Daily Fee Golf Course  
Preliminary property analysis and routing plans.

Spanish Meadows Golf Course  
Gallatin Gateway, Montana 1994  
Daily Fee Golf Course  
Master plan for property development.

Anaconda Hills Golf Course  
Great Falls, Montana 1994  
Municipal Golf Course  
Analysis of irrigation water supply system and design of new wall to wall irrigation system for front nine.

Bell Nob Golf Club  
Gillette, Wyoming 1994  
Public Golf Course  
Course remodeling master plan with emphasis on water conservation.

Kendrick Golf Course  
Sheridan, Wyoming 1993  
Municipal Golf Course  
Construction plans for green remodeling on front 9 holes.

Riverside Country Club  
Bozeman, Montana 1993  
Private Country Club  
Design and construction drawings for 18 hole golf course irrigation system replacement.

Stillwater Golf Course  
Columbus, Montana 1993  
Public Golf Course  
Master plan for remodeling tee positions on 9 hole course.

Polson Country Club  
Polson, Montana 1993  
Municipal Golf Course  
Water supply analysis and design of new reservoir and remodeled golf holes.
EXPERIENCE LIST

Bridger Canyon Golf Club
Bozeman, Montana 1992
Resort Golf Course
Report documenting the potential for surface and groundwater pollution from construction of a golf course in an environmentally sensitive setting.

Green Meadow Country Club
Helena, Montana 1992
Private Country Club
Construction plans and field staking tee remodel to accommodate changes in the cartpath routing.

Cabinet View Golf Club
Libby, Montana 1992
Public Golf Course
Overall grading and green construction plans for 9 hole addition to existing golf course.

Marias Valley Golf & Country Club
Shelby, Montana 1992
Municipal Golf Course
9 hole addition master plan. Later retained to prepare construction plans and permitting documents for floodplain and wetlands permit applications.

Powell Country Club
Powell, Wyoming 1992
Municipal Golf Course
Master plan and construction drawings for 9 hole addition.

Yellowstone County Golf Study
Billings, Montana 1991
Public Golf Course
Site analysis, feasibility study and preliminary master plan for publicly owned golf course.

Bill Roberts Golf Course
Helena, Montana 1991
Municipal Golf Course
Construction plans and contract administration for 6 holes of golf course and irrigation remodeling.

Linda Vista Executive Golf Course
Missoula, Montana 1991
Public Golf Course
Master plan, environmental permitting and construction drawings for 9 hole executive length golf course.

Emerald Greens Golf Course
Great Falls, Montana 1991
Public Golf Course
Master plan for 18 hole executive length golf course.

Harlem Golf Course
Harlem, Montana 1991
Public Golf Course
Construction plans and staking for 9 hole regulation length golf course.

Bill Roberts Golf Course
Helena, Montana 1991
Municipal Golf Course
Construction plans for 3 holes of golf course and irrigation remodeling.

Cabinet View Golf Club
Libby, Montana 1990
Public Golf Course
Master plan and clearing limits staking for addition of 9 holes and subdivision to existing 9 hole course.

Ponderosa Butte Golf Course
Colstrip, Montana 1990
Public Golf Course
Construction plans for 9 hole regulation length golf course.

Larchmont Golf Course
Missoula, Montana 1989
Municipal Golf Course
Practice green and chipping green remodeling plans.

Peter Yegen Jr. Golf Club
Billings, Montana 1992
Public Golf Course
Master plan and construction drawings for 18 hole golf course.
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECTURE

EXPERIENCE LIST

Larchmont Golf Course
Missoula, Montana 1989
Municipal Golf Course
Practice green and chipping green remodeling plans.

The Flathead
Kalispell, Montana 1989
Public Golf Course
Master plan and feasibility analysis for 18 hole regulation length resort golf course.

Harlem Golf Course
Harlem, Montana 1989
Public Golf Course
Master plan for 9 hole regulation length golf course.

Meadow Lark Country Club
Great Falls, Montana 1989
Private Club
Remodeling construction plans for 18 hole regulation length golf course.

Kendrick Golf Course
Sheridan, Wyoming 1988
Municipal Golf Course
Remodeling master plan for 18 hole regulation length golf course.

The Point
Billings, Montana 1988
Public Golf Course
Feasibility analysis, environmental assessment, and master plan for 18 hole regulation length golf course.

Parkland Golf Course
Billings, Montana 1988
Public Golf Course
Feasibility analysis and master plan for 18 hole regulation length golf course.

University Golf Course
Missoula, Montana 1987
Public Golf Course
Master plan for 9 hole addition to existing 9 hole course.

Skyway Golf Course
Helena, Montana 1987
Public Golf Course
Master plan and construction plans for 18 hole executive course.

Green Meadow Country Club
Helena, Montana 1987
Private Club
Comprehensive remodeling master plan for 18 hole golf course and clubhouse.

Twin Lakes Golf Course
Twin Lakes, Idaho 1986
Private Club
Master plan, construction plans and construction supervision for 9 hole addition to existing 9 hole course. Master remodeling plan for existing 9 also provided.

Grand Avenue Golf Course
Billings, Montana 1986
Public Golf Course
Preliminary alternative layout plans.

Hidden Lake Golf Course
Billings, Montana 1986
Public Golf Course
Master plan for 18 hole regulation golf course and subdivision.

Larchmont Golf Course
Missoula, Montana 1988
Municipal Golf Course
Clubhouse area and parking site improvements plan.
EXPERIENCE LIST

Billings Municipal Golf Course
Billings, Montana 1985
Municipal Golf Course
Master plan for 18 hole regulation golf course.

Headwaters Golf Course
Three Forks, Montana 1984
Public Golf Course
Master plan, construction plans and construction supervision for 9 hole golf course.

Pine Ridge Golf Course
Colstrip, Montana 1984
Public Golf Course
Feasibility analysis and master plan for 9 hole golf course.

Three Wolf Ranch
Billings, Montana 1983
Private Country Club
Master plan for 27 hole golf course and mixed use community development.

Powell Country Club
Powell, Wyoming 1983
Municipal Golf Course
Remodeling plan for 9 hole golf course.

Yellowstone Country Club
Billings, Montana 1983
Private Country Club
Master plan and water supply plans for addition of 9 or 18 holes and subdivision to existing 18 hole course.

The Willows (Teton Pines)
Jackson, Wyoming 1983
Resort Golf Course
Feasibility analysis and master plan for 18 hole championship golf course and subdivision.

Williston Municipal Golf Course
Williston, North Dakota 1983
Municipal Golf Course
Feasibility analysis, master plan, construction plans and construction supervision for 18 hole regulation golf course. Nine holes were constructed initially.

Scobey Golf Course
Scobey, Montana 1982
Municipal Golf Course
Profitability and note repayment analysis.

Black Butte Golf Course
Havre, Montana 1982
Public Golf Course
Property appraisal.

Ennis Golf Course
Ennis, Montana 1978
Municipal Golf Course
Feasibility analysis and conceptual plan for 9 hole regulation length golf course.

Par 3 Golf Course
Billings, Montana 1977
Municipal Golf Course
Feasibility analysis, master plan, construction plans and construction supervision for 18 hole par 3 golf course.

Jackson Hole Golf and Tennis Club
Jackson, Wyoming 1973
Private Country Club
Design of site improvements for new clubhouse, including parking area and pool.